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A We,ris the Main
Topic
of discussion, and especially in
the far east, we wish to call yonr
attention to the fact that we also
have some good news, by offer-
ing a reduction of $5 on all suits
and overcoat. This is simply

rlearance rale, and will only
be open till New Year's. Also a
liberal rednctlon on fancy Tests

, andftrouers.

J; B. ZIMUER & CO.,
Mercha-n-t Tailors.
1823 SECOND AVENUE.

Rock Island.
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Chicago Dental Company
OFFICE 1617a SECOND AVENUE,

i
. Kit ItVlt.

! Painless Extracting
and removal of nerves date by us. and
the best and most careiui treatment
given to all cases.

READ THIl :
We have a patent thin elastic plate

with natural gums that fits in all cases
and when others fail. Te use no cheap
material in our office, for our work is
all guaranteed to be qual to the high-
est priced dentists ar.d to be first class
in every respect. Notice our prices be-
low, they are always the same:

CLEANING FREE.
Cement Filling 9 25
Geld Platinum rilling .50
Silver Filling .. --50
Cold Fillings. $1 and up 1.00
Cold Crowns 221c, 14 and 5.... 4-0-

0

Thin Elastic Plates 10.00
Best Red Rubber Plate 10-0- 0

Oothers .' 5.00

OFFICU. 16071 SECOND AVENUE,
Over Speidel'a Drug Store.

DR. C 8. MARSHALL.
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"Dp Agin" a Good Thing
a man when & commence) to
patronise the American Steam
Laundry. "The best laundry I ever
truck la what those who Indulge

In a little slang. would aay. But
entre nous IX yon want your linen
as faultless aa when yon . first
bought It, In color and finish, we
will guarantee to do It to your sat-
isfaction every time. Careful hand-
ling and artistic work are among
our up-to-da- te methods.
AMERICAN fcTEAM LAUNDRY.
Twiftn MfMt mm rtftfc Atsm.

Something New!
Variable Routes to Florida

The Southern Railway
In connection with

Queen & Crescent Route.
has opened up a number of attrac-
tive routes to the winter resorts of
Florida by which the tourist can go
one way and return another, at a
slight Increase In regular rates.

Through the Heart of the Southland
Is Tia Chattanooga. Atlanta. Macon and
Jacksonville, one way. and Knox vi lie.
Hot Springs. Asheville. ("The Land of
the Sky) Columbia and Savannah, an-
other. Stopovers In both directions.

. Low round trip rates now in effect to
Florida and the south, and the lowest
round trip rates ever made to Cuba,
uow In effect via. Florida ports. For
literature and full particulars write

J. S. McCULLOUGH.
JC. "V. IV A. Z33 fmrton St.

CHICAGO.
C B. ALLEN,

A. ii. I". A SI. Lmmlm, M.

l8
AjDflicious DrauflhtX
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DrtEAKFAST VU tUH
is cSstingvashecl from a7 others
by its full flavor, debcious qual-

ity and absolute purity.
The Isnrurjr Ktrnft Book tut frt.

The Walter PL Lowney Co
BOSTON, MASS.
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We have sold more stoves
In the last ten days than any
other dealer in the city. Why?
Because we are giving the BIG-

GEST VALUES, Values that
cannot be duplicated anywhere.
If you need a stove or have sec-
ond hand goods of any descrip-
tion that you want to sell, NOW
IS THE TIME, the place at

Williamson's
1628 SECOND AVENUE.

New Pkme B1S4.
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Colona Sand
Stone Quarries

Sawed Building 8tone, Ashlar an
Trimmings a Specialty

for cheapness, durability and
beauty, excelled by none. This
stone does not wash or color the
wall with alkali, etc. Plans sent
us for estimates will receive care-
ful attention ar.d be returned
promptly at our expense.

Quarries 12 miles from Rock
Island on the C, B. &. Q. railroad.
Trains No. 5 and 10 will stop and
let visitors off and on.

BRIDGE, STONE, CORN CRIB
BLOCKS AND FOUNDATION
STONE. ANY SIZE DESIRED.

Samples of stone and photos of
buildings can be seen at Room No.
12, Mitchell A Lynde, building.
Address:
ARTHUR BURRALL, Manager.

Reck Island or Colons, Ilk

CONTRACTING AND

BUILDING.
FRANK A. FREDERICKS.

Schrelner Shop, 1121 Fourth
Avenue.

Jobbing promptly done. Win-
dow and door screens a spec-
ialty. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Residence, 415 Eleventh

i street. Old 'Phone west 824.
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Help Out Church.
Dr. J. B. Donaldson, of the First

Presbyterian church was able to make
an announcement at Sunday morning's
service, to the. effect that in the spirit
of fairness and good will that should
characterize Sic dealings of men. the
church's suit against the bondsmen of
the contractors wbc built the church
had been settled out of court, and .that
the bondsmen bad agreed to bear $3,-0- 0

out of the 7.000 or so which the
church will have to pay on bills which
the contractors failed to discharge. So
the incident is nearly closed. - Three
final payments are now due on the sub-
scriptions recently made to wipe out
the debt on the church and it is hoped
to have a "mortgage burning" in a
short time.

Obituary Record.
Christmas morning at the home of

her daughter, Mrs. Theodore Kautx,
one mile west of Buffalo, occurred the
death of Mrs. Frances Bartberger, wid
ow of John Bartberger, aged 78 years,
5 months and 15 days. Deceased was
born in Germany Aug. 11, 182G and
came to Rock Island county in 1849.
Two years later she removed to Buf-
falo township where she continued to
reside up to the time of her death.

Gibson Doing Well.
Reports from the bedside of Jack

Gibson, the man who was shot Friday
evening by Dog Tax Collector Herman
Jasper, are that the patient is resting
easy and doing as well as could be ex-
pected. Dr. Starbuck states that unless
some serious complication develops, he
looks for the man's speedy recovery-Jaspe- r

is still confined in the county
jail and the authorities refuse to re-

lease him on bond until it is made quite
certain that Gibson will recover. Al-
though the prisoner has been booked
at the station for assault with intent
to commit murder, no information has
yet been filed against him by the coun-
ty attorney and probably will not be
for several days.

Stole Blanket.
Charles McHugh. Walter Gurney and

P. F. Bennett were . arrested Sunday
charged with the theft of a horse blank-
et from the barn of L. Dunkelberger,
the Harrison street butter and egg
dealer. The blanket was found in their
possession and the three men were
locked up charged with the crime of
larceny.

RAILWAY TIPS.
Very Low Excursion Rates ,

For Christmas holidays to all points
on the Nickel Plate road between
Chicago and Buffalo. Excursion tick-
ets on sale Dec. 24, 23, 2C and 31,
1904, and Jan. 1 and 2, 1905. good
returning Jan. 4. 1905. Three through
express trains daily. No excess fare
charged on any train. Also lowest
rates and shortest line to Cleveland.
Buffalo, New York, Boston and all
eastern points. Modern sleeping and
dining cars. Individual club meals.
ranging in price from 35c to $1, served
In Nickel Plate dining cars; also ser- -

PIONEER WRITES OF EARLY
STAGE ROUTES ILLINOIS

Henry Elsey, a Polo. 111., veteran,
grew reminiscent the other day and
wrote as follows concerning the pio-

neer railroads and stage lines of west-

ern Illinois:
"The Chicago & Galena Union rail-

road was completed as far west as El-
gin In the autumn of 1852 and to Free-por- t

in 1S53. But very few if any
of the pioneers in northern Illinois
had seen a railroad track or a train
of cars and many frontiersmen loaded
wife and children into the lumber
wagon and drawn by a yoke of oxen
they drove many miles over the prair-
ies to gaze upon the mighty monster
belching forth smoke and steam and
when the train had passed they re-

turned to their homes fully convinced
that the problem of transportation
was solved and that the climax had
been reached. There are many yet
living who ' can , remember Just how
the old railroad track looked, espec-
ially that portion of It between Chi-
cago and Galena. Railroad building
was active in the eastern states and
the rolling mills could not supply the
demand for iron rails, or trails as they
were called.

Tim Tbrrf Pert Apart.
"Those who traveled on 'tie passes'

will recall that the ties were all of
three feet apart and that the rails
were about four by six inches, hard
wood timber and upon the top of

(

which were spiked two or three inches
wide strap iron upon which the car
wheels ran. Such rails were not in
use longer than when they could be
replaced by regular rails, but they
were the cause of considerable ex-

citement and alarm while they were
In use. .The traffic upon the road was
heavy from the start and the spikes
did not hold the ends of the strap iron
down: they would get loose and curl
up and when the ends got above the
center of the wheel they would pass
up into the car and it was not un-

common . for . newspapers to report
'Snake head accident on the C. &. G.
U. R. R. Several killed and wounded
To the old settler it seems but a brief
time since the iron horse first
coursed over the prairies of northern
Illinois, yet that was more than half
a century ago. During the 25 years
prior to the advent of the railroad

vice a la carte. All trains leave from
La Salle. street. station. Chicago. City
ticket office, Chicago, III., 111 Adams
street, and Auditorium Annex. For
further particulars address John Y.
Calahan, general agent, 113 Adams

4street, room 298. . .

Christmas Holiday Excursion Rates
via the Nickel Plate road, Dec. 24. 25,
26 and 31, 1904, Jan. 1 and 2, 1905,
good returning Jan. 4, 1905. at a fare
and a third for the round trip, between
Chicago and Buffalo. - Three through
express trains rdaily to Fort WaVrtei
Findlay. Cleveland. Erie. Buffalo, N4w
York. Boston and all eastern points.
Through Pullman sleepers and excel-
lent dining-ca- r service. Individual club
meals, ranging in price from 35c to
$1, being served in Nickel Plate dining
cars; also service a la carte. No ex-

cess fare charged on any train. Chi-
cago depot. Van Buren and La Salle
streets. City ticket offices. Ill Adams
street and Auditorium Annex. All in-

formation given upon application to
John Y. Calahan, general agent, 113
Adams street, room 298.
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IN THE SUBURBS.
FOSTER.

Foster, 111., Dec. 27. Mrs. Thomas
Watson .entertained a few of her
friends at her home Tuesday evening.
Dec. 20, in honor of Mrs. A. Peterson
and Mrs. A. Kelsey, of Fedora. S. D.

Dr. M. Ohaver and wife, of Man-liu- s.

111., spent a part of last week vis-

iting relatives and calling on friends
in this vicinity.

William Van Dolah and Miss Martha
Ghorman were married in Muscatine
Wednesday, Dec. 21. A wedding supper
was served at the home of the groom's
sister, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Spickler. The
newly married couple have the well-wishe- s

of many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bowser, Mr. and

Mrs. Ira Boney, Mr. and Mrs. D. Kleist,
Mrs. C. Kelsey and Mrs. A. Peterson
and Miss Nora Kleist dined at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Gillett Sun-
day.

Frank Brogan, of Albia, la., spent
Christmas at the home of J. H. Fos-
ter.

The Baptist Sunday school held its
annual election Dec 25. Officers elect-
ed: T. Watson, superintendent; Mrs.
G. Workman, assistant superintendent;
Mrs. J. Bowser, treasurer; Ella Fos-
ter, secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Foster departed
Saturday for Solon, Ia.,"to spend Christ-
mas with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Kleist entertain-
ed a number of their friends at their
home last evening in honor of Mrs.
A. Peterson and Mrs. C. Kelsey.

Dr. Bendle departed Saturday for
Leon. Ia., to spend Christmas with Mr.
andMrs. L. Pullen. .

Mrs. MaryS. Crick, of White Plains,
Ky., writes: "I have been a dyspeptic
for years; tried all kinds of remedies,
but continued to grow worse. By the
use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure I began
to improve at once, and after taking a
few bottles am fully restored in weight,
health and strength and can eat what-
ever I like." There is no remedy In
the world equal to Kodol Dyhpepsia
Cure. It digests what you eat. Sold
by all druggists.

settlers had come from the east and
the south and had made homes in the
groves and along the streams where
wood and water were plenty, and Ga-

lena. Savanna, Dixon, Sterling, Fulton
and Oregon became active business
centers, not isolated settlements but
towns into which the 'Frink and Wal-

ker stages ran two or three times a
week and sometimes daily.

"It is doubtful if even among the
railroad officials of today there can be
found any who possess greater energy
and executive ability than did Messrs.
Frink and Walker, whose stage lines
carried the United States mail between
hundreds of towns and cities through
the north and west. That it . was a
yast enterprise cannot be doubted,
when it is stated upon good authority
that at one time they owned more than
50.000 horses and employed more than
15,000 stage drivers, hostlers, veterin-
ary surgeons, station agents, etc. The
rush of emigration westward during
the 10 or 15 years previous to the com-
ing of the railroads caused others to
start stage lines. Among them was
John D. Winters, who had several lines
of stages in northern Illinois.

Cat Rates at Tinea.
"At times the rival lines cut rates

and run horses between Chicago and
Galena. Chicago.. Peoria and Rock Isl-
and, and on other lines, and it was not
unusual to see a double-decke- r drawn
by four horses come down Into town
on the dead run, change horses and
start on another run. for their driving
was like unto the driving of Hank
Monk when he took Horace Greeley
over the- - mountains in California. It
was fast and furious. But the old-tim- e

four-hors- e double-decke- r as a public
conveyance is a thing of the past. It
served its purpose and has passed
from the sight and almost from the
memory of men.

At the Chicago exposition h Uni-
ted States postoffice department or the
transportation department . had upon
exhibition .the first engineer that ever
pulled a throttle upon an American
railroad. At the St. Louis exposition
there should have been present ss
guests of the nation the few survivors
who carried the United States mail
over the many miles of unsettled coun-
try, exposed to storms and to attacks
by Indians and outlaws."

M0LI1IE MEIITIOII,

Fell and Cut Head.
John Boylan. Sunday watchman for

the Moline Plow company, tripped
while crosing the Rock Island tracks
Sunday on his way from early mass to
work. He struck his head on one ol
the rails and sustained a gash across
his forehead from his right eye to his
left temple C or 8 inches in length.

Promotion For Barber.
A. C. Barber, manager of the Kan-

sas City branch of the Moline Plow
company has been promoted to the
trade department at the home office in
this city, and will be succeeded at Kan- -

sas City by William E. Manning, Jan.
10. Mr. Barber has been conneced
with the firm only six years, but has;
risen rapidly during that time. His first
position was with the Kansas dis-
branch. In the capacity of house .salesv
man. Alter a service oi one year ne
was made assistant manager of the St.
Louis branch, where he remained for
two years. He wa3 then put in charge
of the Minneapolis branch, and after
three years service, was made mana-
ger at Kansas City June 1 last.

Bruner to Talk.
Members of the educational classes

of the Y. M.-.C-. A. will meet Friday
to enjoy oysters, toasts and sociabil-
ity and to plan for a second term in
the studies which they are pursuing
There will be a two weeks' vacation
from studies and the second term will
open Jan. 9. A. M. Bruner will talk at
the men's meeting at 3:30 p. m. Sun-
day. New Year's day. His subject will
be "The Coming Man." The association
will keep open house Jan. 2 and there
will be hourly programs all afternoon.
The ladies will serve refreshments and
in the evening the "gym" class will
give an exhibition which is open to
both men and women.

Is Bound Over.
August Hokinson was bound over to

the circuit court in the sum of $500
yesterday afternoon by Judge Andrew
Olson on a charge of malicious mis-
chief. Hokinson loaded up on squirrel
whisky Saturday evening and finally
became so noisy that he was ejected
from the saloon of Sam Lofgren, corner
of Sixth avenue and Fourteenth street.
Outside he seized a piece of splintered
board and smashed it through a $30
plate glass window. He was arrested
and yesterday was bound over.

Prepare For Trial on Warr Notes.
Preparations are being made for tak

ing up the third trial of the first suits
on the patent notes issued by J. W.
Warr. The cases will be heard during
the January term of the circuit court,
and this step represents merely the be-
ginning of the fight to determine wheth-
er the building,, loan and savings as
sociation is responsible for them or
Whether the loss falls on the holders
and they must seek to recover what
they can from the personal estate of
Warr. Of late papers in the suits have
been amended at the instance of the
attorneys with a view to specializing
and getting at the exast history and
status of the notes in question, similar
to a bill of particulars in a criminal
case. It will be fully two years, the at-
torneys estimate, before a decision as
to liability will be reached. The liti-
gation will be carried to the supreme
court before the final verdict is reach-
ed.

Mud Fuel.
The carbonnce.His mud, mainly de-

rived from decaying grasses, with no
moss, of the great Cedar swamp, about
fifteen miles from Boston, according to
the Manufacturers' Record, yields an
equal quantity of gas of higher illumi-
nating power than can be derived from
the gas coals commonly used. The
residuum of coke of the very finest
type for metullurgioal purposes, whol-
ly free from sulphur. Is about 800
pounds to the ton of dried fuel put into
the coke ovens. There are about 150,-000,0-

tons dry weight iu this bog.
which is but one of many in the south-
eastern part of Massachusetts. A bet-
ter mud fuel exists In the great Dis-
mal swamp, the rice lands of Georgia,
the hummocks of the Everglades and
the rice and sugar lands of Texas and
Louisiana.

Its wonderful power goes to the seat
of your , trouble. .Vitalizes, strengthens
every part of your body. That's what
Holllster'S.Rpcky Mountain Tea does.
35 cents, tea or tablets. T. H. Thomas
pharmacy.'

II Htiirt- - worn
I'll work foryou
10 days for lOcts.

cleaning, scour-
ing and polishing
all kitchen uten-
sils, sinks, floors,
bath . tubs, lava-
tories, etc.

LULU
SGQOwG

. F0VJC2Q
Ten cents for big one-poun- d

package. Most economical and
convenient of all .cleaners. No
lye- - does not hurt 'the hands.
Never scratches' anything.

"Do things, get dirty-i- n your bouae?
Try" me. .'Yor grocer? is y, refer- -

I) Stop
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This trouble can Iv re-

lieved and cured usi;i a:i
Porous Plaster.

Warm plaster before ap-
plying if. relieved

place a water
bag against the plaster

shoulder.

rood all fAiHl aehrM. I ur
nt bees in us have
btea Imitated moreinan aayarutle
ever olJ. have made,
cure than any other ratemal
remedy. Guaranteed not lu

belladonna, or any
poiaoa whatever.

the Pain with an
1 ;
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MEN TAKE DR. WALSH'S
successful treatment if you are suffering from Nervous Debility, Ex-

haustion, Drains, Physical Decline, Blood Poison, Varicocele, Failing
Memory, Mental Delusions, Hydrocele, Dyspepsia, Piles, Bronchitis,
Liveror Kidney Diseases, and regain Health, Strength and Vigor.

P: - i

XRAY
EXAMINATION FREE.

PIASTER

A w

DR. J. E. WALSH.

.

WOMEN
You need Dr. Walsh'a Special Treatment if you are suffering
Uterine or Ovarian Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion, Rheumatism, Head-
ache, Backache, Neuralgia, Palpitation of the Heart, or
any other chronic disease.

DR. WALSH'S TREATMENT Cures when others

YOU KNOW ,.....,
. Dr. Walsh is the only specialist ever

over two years. You know ho has been located in Daven-
port 11 years. You know why Dr. Walsh remains
is because his patients.

fail.-- . ;.

DR. WALSH'S TREATMENT Curcs tho most obstln
. . ate ,

DR. WALSH'S TREATMENT Has cured thousands In
the tri-citie- s.

Will cure you of chron- -DR. WALSH'S TREATMENT
ic discos.

DR. WALSH'S TREATMENT 18 base1 on 25 Jears'
experience. , ....-- ;

DR. WALSH'S TREATMENT Includc3 a11 modern.
methods.

Electricity in all forms; Vibration, etc. Dr. Walsh's Treatment Is
within the reach of all.

Only Curable taken. If You cannot call, write.. Hundred
cured by mail.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 7 to 8 p. m., Sunday, 1if0to p. m.

Office McCullough building 124 West Third street, Davenport,
Iowa.
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II. E. CASTEEL,
President.

on

tar.
and mure

he

L. D. MUDGE, H. B. SIMMON,
Vice President. ' Cashier.

2eifcral Trust i Savings Baijk
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

INCORPORATED UNDER STATE LAW.
Capital $100,000. Per Ceat Iaferat Paid on Dreoatta,

C. J. Larkin, H. II. II. D. Mack,
J. J. LaVelle, Mary E. Robinson, John Schafer,

H. E. Casteel, E. D. Sweeney, M. S. Heagy,
L. D. Mudge, H. W. Tremann II. B. Simmon.

TRUST D EPARTMENT.

Estates. and property of all kinds are managed by this depart-
ment, which Is kept .entirely separate from the banking business of
the company. We aet as executor of, and trustees under Wills,

Guardian and Conservator of Estates.
Receirei and assignee of insolvent estates. General financial

agent for non-resident- s, women, invalids and others.

v

Incorporated Under th Law.

3. M. Buford. President.
II. V. Vice rrealdent.
P. Qrcenawalt, Cannier.

Drffan the business July 2. 1X99,

and hcrupita S. E. corner of Mitch- -
elf &?Lynde's building.
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Allcock's
the

not by
bedtime, hot
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Constipation,
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also

must permanently
cures

cases.

cases

and' 1:30

Stock Four
Cleaveland,

Ad-

ministrator,

Stat

Hull.

S-&.rt- f. CIavis R.evels
in a Room
decorated with rich and attractive wall
paper. Have your walls freshly pa-

pered for the Yuletide festivities, and
it will add to the chterlness and gaiety
of the season. Wo will paier It from
our endless variety of artistic and
handsome papers, in rich colors and
dainty effects, at pries that speak
louder than words to your pocketbook.
Try us, and be convinced.

PARIDON a SON.
419 Seventeenth 8treet,

Old phono 721X. New phone C21S.

4 Per Cent Interest ..Paid on

DIRECTORS
R. R. Cable. P. Greenawalt,
William IL Dart. I'bil Mitchell.
II. r. Hull, I. Bimon.
E. W. Hurst. J. M. Buford.
Jobn Volk.

Solicitors Jackson & Hurst.

ROCK ISLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCK I8LAND, ILL.

Deposits.
Money Loaned on Personal Collateral or Real Estate Security.

OFFICERS
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